Physician and provider ICD-10 basics
The ICD-9 code sets used to report medical diagnoses and inpatient procedures will be replaced by the ICD10 codes.
Will Legacy provide training for me?
Yes. Members of Legacy’s medical staffs will be provided training at no cost and with some CME credits.
Community physicians who are not on our medical staffs will be offered training through Precyse, at a
Legacy-sponsored discount.
How do I sign up for training?
Legacy-employed physicians and providers in Legacy Medical Group will be registered by the manager.
All other physicians and providers on the Legacy medical staff will contact the ICD-10 Training Coordinator,
who will enroll them in the appropriate Precyse on line modules. There will be a dedicated phone number
and email to contact the training coordinator.
Where can I get more information about my specialty and how it will be impacted by ICD-10?
Specialists should check with their specialty’s medical association to learn more about how ICD-10 will
impact codes for your specific area of practice.
Legacy is working with a company called The Advisory Board to assess high-impact areas where special
attention may be needed to ensure accuracy. Legacy is looking in to using the Advisory Board for specialists
training as well.

Legacy is upgrading to Epic v2012 in 2014 and Epic training will be required for physicians and
providers, among others. Is this training in addition to ICD-10 training?
Yes. LMG physicians and providers will be required to complete their ICD-10 online training module as well
as attend the Epic v2012 training sessions. All others are strongly encouraged to do the same. At-the-elbow
or small group coaching sessions will be provided for physicians to assist in the identification of
documentation risk areas and tactics to improve documentation.
How do non-employed physicians/providers register for the v2012 Epic training? What is the
timeline?
They will contact the Epic Registrar at 503-413-3363 or via e-mail at Epicprovidertraining@lhs.org The
v2012 Epic upgrade registration process will open on Oct. 14, 2013, for training sessions that run
from Jan. 14 to April 11, 2014.

Do physicians and providers get paid for training?
Those employed by Legacy will be paid for up to about 2.5 hours of online training.
Where can physicians and providers turn if they have an immediate question about how to document
for ICD-10 in the EHR?
Legacy Clinical Documentation Improvement Specialists (CDIS) will support physicians if they have
questions regarding documentation. Legacy has increased its CDIS staff 188 percent to meet the potential
need.
Will there be tutors and “super users” like there were when we rolled out Epic?
The support structure for the Epic v2012 upgrade implementation relies heavily on Epic Tutor (ET) support.
ET 101 sessions (2 hours in length) will be provided in November and December of 2013 for all new ETs. ET
Epic training (4 hours in length) will be provided in April, 2014. The registration process will be outlined in the
Epic v2012 training course catalog. For the ICD-10 deployment, physicians, providers and others will work
with Clinical Documental Improvement Specialists or coding managers.

